
My name is Tom and I live in los Anglos California year 2014. I am your average high school kid, every 

day I wake up at 7 am eat my breakfast    and go to school, after school I usually met up with my 

friends and play games. Today is Wednesday my 18 birthday, I returned back from school expecting a 

party but just as I turned from the corner I see 3 police cars parked outside of my house  I thought 

something happened so I rushed in , I opened the door and I see 3 police man ,a detective and  my 

parents. “What is going on why are the cops here”? My parents did not answer me the detective did, 

“you have nothing to worry about Tom we were waiting for you we will explain everything on the 

way”. I looked at my parents they were just standing there like nothing is happening. So I got into the 

police car with no idea what is this about, after an hour passed we arrived at this huge facility with a 

lot of armed guards, we entered the building, someone hit me from behind, I lost conscience. 

I couldn’t move or open my eyes but I heard 2 men talking about me.” We took off the chip inside his 

head but we didn’t see any improvement in his brain activity, another failure test subject”.” Should 

we throw him with the other kids”?  .” No let him go back to the city he won’t have any memories of 

his parents or friends, I’d like to keep a close eye on these one he my show improvement later on”.  

“We will send him back and appoint 2 people to watch him closely “.   

I woke up   on the sound of the alarm. Was it a dream? It seemed so real. I dressed up and went 

down stairs to see my parents but it seems no one is there, I searched every room but they were all 

empty. Suddenly someone was knocking on the door I rushed to see who and it was Tony my best 

friend “I see your dressed and ready come on we are going to be late.”  “Late for what don’t we have 

school today? “. “Are you sick or something, we are in the summer “. The summer really was that 

really a dream?.  ”Tony ill ask you a question what year is it?”. “Huh odd question its 2016 to be exact 

its Wednesday 24 October 2016 did you forget it’s your birthday”. 2016!!! How can I forget a full year 

of my life , that doesn’t make sense , so it wasn’t a dream after all I need to find out what happened 

to me in the past year . I went with tony to meet up with the rest of the group , the group consist of  

me , tony , jack and  Sarah, we are all childhood friends . We sat on a table and order some drinks , 

jack started talking and said “ happy birthday and congratulation on your new job “ tony add “ your 

parents would be proud if they were here” . I started thinking , that wasn’t a dream something 

happened and I have no memory of it I have to find out what happened and a new job last time I 

remember I was in school I couldn’t tell them what happened they would thin am crazy so I made 

and excuse and left . I walked home to see if I’ll find something their but the whole time I felt that 

someone was following me however when I turned around there were no one , I arrived  home and 

started searching room to room , all I found was an ID and a keycard for some company I figured 

that’s the place of my new job the company name was  

  


